
 

General Business 

City of Gladwin 

Committee of the Whole 

Meeting Notes 

November 18, 2021 

Location: City Hall 

Council Present: Mayor Jungman, M. Smith, N. Bodnar, D. Crawford, C. Darlington, R. Gardner, S. Kile 
and L. Winarski 

Council Absent: J. Caffrey 

Others Present: Manager Shannon 

Called to order at 5:00 PM by Smith; followed by pledge of allegiance and invocation by Kile. 

There was no public comment. 

Meeting Expense Policy: Winarski presented information on meeting expenses. She updated the policy 
and would like members of council to review timesheets quarterly. Kile suggested that fixing mistakes 
after checks have been written is not preferred, she suggested having Shannon review timesheets. It 
was agreed by most to have Council review; starting with Smith and Bodnar. 

Rental Inspections: Aaron Hale from the City of Alma joined to discuss their program. He discussed 
temporary rentals (Air BNB) being “if-y” because of recent legislation, no hotels being inspected, only 
being able to inspect trailers every three years, they inspect HUD/MSHDA housing units on top of their 
required federal/state inspections, they use fines, charge $40/year which only covers about 1/3 of the 
cost for the program (the rest is made up from general fund) and he answered other questions from 
Council.  

Contract Renewal & Raise Discussion: Shannon presented information leading to his request for 
increased salaries for specific positions. He stated that the revenues over expenses for this year would 
be $169,131 as of projected on 4/13/21. The Council asked for specific wage information that has been 
worked on for the past two years. The Council also reviewed the draft for his contract, to be voted on at 
the next Council meeting; major changes include an evergreen clause as well as annual raises. There was 
discussion about what material should be available to the public.  

Financial Update: Shannon shared the updated financial reports.  

Proper Procedure and Protocol: Winarski shared information on our roles and responsibilities from 
MML. She also discussed that with the mural projects and the lighting of trees processes did not go as 
she had hoped. She reminded people that when someone has an issue they should go to Shannon.  

Recognition Award: Shannon could not find where $25 for recognition awards in December had come 
from. He suggested $100 for all full-time employees. 

Council Comments: A happy birthday was wished to Winsarski as well as a wish for a happy Thanksgiving 
to all.  



 

General Business 

City Manager Comments: Shannon shared that there will be a need for a topographical study on the 
next council agenda, there will be a $2,500 fee for a feasibility study for a new waste water treatment 
plant, there is a person on leave which is creating a gap that could be filled with the parks manager, and 
he will be off starting December 8th for medical reasons.  

With no other items to discuss the meeting adjourned at 7:36 PM. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Sarah Kile 

  

 


